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THE BUILDING OF THE BARN.

Suggested by ж painting by T. Mower Mnr- 
41». H. C. A.

YouTe going to build a new barn.
And tear the old one down ;

And you have now the plans, John 
Made by a man in town.

The old log barn has got too small 
To hold the crops you grow,

“wÆît WlU
It takes me back again, John,

To when you first wed me.
When we moved on our farm, John 

’Way back In sixty-three;
When all you had to start in life 

Was your good axe of steel,
Your team of horses and your wife 

Some wheat and com and meal. ’

’Twas then the trees fell fast, John 
And soon a place was clear’d

Ere many days were passed, John 
A home we soon had rear’d;

How proud was I when first we ate 
Our humble meal at home,

I envied not a queen in state.
Or lofty palace dome.

•We planned the old log barn, John,

j f.1™,1? through a cloth, and put in the 
liquid a quart or more of hot water
aad a !ubl«Sp°0nful of hot borax. Lay 
your silk flat on a perfectly clean 
table that has no seams or cracks in 
it, and rub every inch of the silk with 
the mixture till it i8 thoroughly satu- 
Г8ти spots are removed.

tn flf a tub of warm water, in 
rbi ,P,Ut llberal quantity of borax, 

P ck the silk up by the corners 
and dip it up and down in the tub of 
water. Dip and dip till it is well 
rinsed, then take out to the line,where 
you have pinned, a long strip of cloth 
about a foot wid^ To the edge of 
this cloth pin the silk by the extreme 
edge stretching it so that it is not 
tinkled and does not droop. Let it drip 
dry, and it will need no ironing. Do 
this °n a bright day when there is no 
wind. Black ribbons may be cleaned 
the same way.—N. E. Farmer 

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Common alum melted 

spoon over hot coals forms a very 
strong cement for Joining glass and 

JPSqthM>- tt. is, the best thine:

«f this beverage, I have 
v Frenchman take it until he getstipsy. 

In the British colonies, at the hotels, 
y°u will see men take tea or water 
WV.th their meats. That is what they 

-\ in the

A FATAL FIRE never seen a ARCHBISHOP AND PRIEST. QUEER THINGS AT JAVA.

Millions of a Pigmy Race Who Work 
for 10 Cents a Day.

і
The Barn of Mrs. Robert Lawton, <*e 

the Black River Road, Destroyed. ф
Father Ducey’s Latest Reply to Arch- ! 

bishop Corrigan of New York.presence of their fellow- 
eat ures ; but they spend the evening 

at Ше bar quietly, sadly imbibing 
Whiskey." until they are unable to get 
lb their Led rooms unaided.

In the prohibition states of America 
і I; have men dring liquor, like

cfkStor oil, o.ut of a little graduated 
glasBi in the O'rug stores. Everybody 

A large and admirably equipped America km'ws that this — 
barn on Mrs. Robert Lawton’s farm kCe a day- aft&r lecturlng, I take a 
on the Black River road, about five l11 tle «tlmulEKt, a glass of hot grog, 
miles from the city, was destroyed *he prohibftlen rtAtes I had to take 
by fire early on Wednesday evening, і it>behiw* the couner of a chemist, or 
and Mrs. Lawton’s eldest son, Oliver, dbwn ln the ceUar ot the hotel, 
lost his life while attempting to res- 8*®?na t№ ,me th»t the sly obtaining 
cue some of the stock. atld drinking of spirits Tv this fashion

Oliver Lawton and his brother Fred ,Ukely fa do as much .harm to the 
in an iron were engaged stowing a load of straw ytnmg man's moraf character as ever 

in the barn, and as It was quite dark, the dram ltiself °°uH do to .his body, 
had a lantern hung close by the place But this fe always the a titude of 
where the straw was. The lantern Anelo-Saxon’pharleaCsm : "Lest us hide 
was knocked down some way and the cert?ln failings out of sight and pre
straw was set on fire. The flames t^nd to the world tlkat they >do not 
spread with such repidity that the ei!*t whlle w* draw attention to our 
brothers saw " it would be useless to vfrtues and Pray for the- conversion of 
attempt to put them out. There be- the French.” In this spirit London 
ing no hope of saving the4 barm, the vàunts ltse,f that Possesses no 
two set to work to get the stock out st*te-vtoited houses of ilWame, whlTe, 
Two horses and some twenty head of a” the whlle- great west end thdr- 
cattle were rescued by them Neigh- °*ehfares are literally swarming with 
bors were arriving on the scene- in ppor’ wretched creatures from sunset 
large numbers all the time, and. of t?earJy morn—a sight unparalleled im 
course they lent & great deal of as- .tIle ^orld'
sistance. infir impulse to Wrap the* pharf-

But now the barn was a mass- of ?*’3 ,cloak arouml one and cry, 
flames and the smoke so thick that aslde’ for 1 am hoHer than
the crowd had to stand back from it. ,,
There were stHl in the barn a horse un-Christian enough to the most vfr- 
and two cows. Oliver Lawton start- Person. Put despicable and dis-
ed in after the horse, but he was stop- ****tins $n th06e wh* usé cloak 
ped by a neighbor naçied Gulley, who. aK a cover for a multftude of sins, 
said it was madness to think of such 1 have often bad Anglo-Savoie- hurl 
a thing. Young Lawton would not at,my head the пит®ет of Prencb 
listen to this gentieman or anybody ™f(>rtunates who are to be seen-: in 
else that remonstrated with him. we8t end of London.

Into the barn he dashed, determined “y Bn3W3r haa alway" been that' if 
upon the rescue of the remaining: we!f *ess, appreciated- in
horse. As he did not come out; at; tban in England, in France
once, some of the people standing by. I1**7, „
and there must have been seventy- 8urely U 18 "ot _the climate and ate 
five of them, tore several boards off
the barn where the horse stood. Noth- f* «mas «,е English channel. French- 
ing could be seen of either man or ‘^M>raIlty Is often reflned’ artistic,, 
horse. A couple of men poked their c" 
hands in and they came in contact 
with the horse’s body. The animal 
was dead, having been smothered by 
the smoke. Just behind the horse lay 
young Lawton. He was pulled out 

sea- as good as dead from suffocation. He
was carried into the house, where he This, story is told by a minister of 
died fifteen minutes later. the Episcopa 1 church, travelling

As soon as Lawton was grot out a eouth> who met a citizen who» claimed 
lad named Cavanagh was given a That he also was an Episcopalian, 
horse and told to ride in to the city “To wbat Parish do you belong ?” 
for a doctor. Cavanagh came in as .
quickly as possible and Dr. Simon ®on t know nothin’ ’bout 
went out to Mrs. Lawton’s. The young ish> wa® bis answer, 
man had been dead a good' while. to what diocese do you be-
Cavanagh’s horse was so played out „Е’’’ 1 inquired.
that It had to be stabled to the city. . There ain t nothin’ of that sert in 

Fred Lawton almost lost his life üî? i>a^,.°f the country that I ever 
while assisting in the rescue- of the *^£Ed °*’. replied, 
cattle. He got out Just to time, às‘ he ^ CPIXflrl?fd you ?“ eeid L
was almost suffocated. .be

Oliver Lawton, who was about 22 яп yo“, *el1
years of age, was one of the finest , |^P|1. paliap * 1 asked ln *ston-
young men in the county. He was „
liked by everybody and was of great tell°b’ ^ Ttba0Rld “aIî-“1’1]
assistance to his widowed mother * ^ lsA ,Last 8pring 1 went
tShaet ifn"t te b^wond^^ hrdf T whiie I wasThe^e iTent ter'cîuS 
tnat is not to be wondered at, for he опл if ьаппп«ая іл —. ls, *“иГт any m°thermlght K olXTa^ng^thTr SSTl- 

«« loss be a heavy S ^ьГьЖ’^і^Г
°ne^ The bam^ contained some forty and done them things th4 hadn’t 
or fifty tons of hay, which was, of oughter done; and I said to myself, 
course^consumed. Then there were ‘That'* just my fix. too,’ and since 
the agricultural implements and the then. Fve always considered myself an 
horse and two: oows. Episcopalian.”

Considerable difficulty was expert- “Well,’’ said I, as I shook the old 
enced ln saving the. house, which was man's hand, “if your ideas of anEpls- 
only twenty feet away, but the neigh- copalian are correct, we are the larg- 
bors worked like beavers and were at est denomination in the world 
last successful.

W. C. Knoofe, a rich coffee and
sugar grower of Java, is among the 
recent arivafe at the California. Mr. 
Knoofe is acompanied 

; friends.

Тде Pr.Cbt Continues to be a Consp cuous ’ 
Figure at the Lexow Committee 

Meetings.

Oliver Lawton Loses His Life - A Herse and 
Two Cows also Lost.

by several
He has lived in Java ten 

• years. and has large and flourishing 
plantations. He told a> interesting 

і story yesterday about this queer coun- 
New York, Dec. 6.—The controversy - *ry; for 80 “anУ years under the con- 

between Archbishop Corrigan and trol of the Dutch, and said that few 
Father Ducey has reached that stage Pf,1]80113 understood thç strange con- 
whem another statement has been dlUtm® of there, says the San 
deemed expedient by the letter. Note I raaclsco Examiner, 
withstanding the archbishop’s injunc- І Х0У never saw such happy people# 
tion Father Ducey continues to be a a”ywbere as these little Javanese.» 
conspicuous figure at the Lexow com- 1 лл аГЄ, always talklnE, laughing,, 
mittee investigation. This evening he ” dancing, and seem never to have- 
gave out the following statement- fay of care- They work in the-
When one is kept like a cathedral o ’ cpftee’ and sugar plantations for- 
window, constantly on a gridiron, self- A,°r 9 cento a day, and the best of 
preservation forces one to cry out- -АЄ»т1>,ПЄУЄі Set over 10 or 12 cents. 
"We are very rotten ln New York.” *** entlfily contented. The-.

Archbishop Corrigan has placed him- ^® the best for tea pick- .
self in a position of persistent pet so- т0,ге than 4 or 6 cents*
eution of me for the past ten years L,??7 ™ tea ls cut every forty
Why his grace should have beet, £ Sere to 1 bis 5 fS'ïï* Worle to do’ 
misguided I cannot fathom. I owe - 4g yleId thls year, and it
m>thing to the archbishop of New we got WOTd from Am«# ^°ГІЬ much" 
York and he knows that he iwes muck Zh nf ™ ff°m Amsterdam, where 
to me. From bis coming to this die- tea goes- that 16 was
cese Г was kind to him in the ex- “WHh rn^°m V° 10 cents a P°Dnd- treme, when he was a suppUant and diffwlnt There’"1SUgar the prtce 19 
a stranger in New Yorkr. and he knows ! money in яисяг^УТь Was as much it As C adjutor archbishop, with the ItT4^rth $3 20 to ЙтЄ*
^Т^ЇГіГ N^yS nfn<>Wn PfcMe* °r Ш P0Und3" '

to my House almost every week, he 
rode with me in my carriages 

і sleighs before
ity forced me to rid myself of these 
vanities. I was not In all particulars 
like the young man in the Gospel. I 
could not say that I kept in perfection 
the commandments from ray youth 
without spot and blemish, but I can 
say, however, that I have been most 
faithful and sacrificing as a priest, 
and have never been a frequenter of 

; disreputable places.
The Lexow committee is seeking to 

know something of the character of 
Rosa Bell's and her successor, Evelyn 
Bell’s, house on Thirth-sixth street.
Inspector Williams and Capt. Weeter- 
vett might give some ecclesiastical in
formation as to that house to the com
mittee.

is so.

It

-MS „ ------------ o from hill to dell.
How fast your axe did fly,

As one by one the pine trees fell 
While gay and blithe was I.

And when you needed help, John,
To roll the logs in place,

I lent my strength, and then, John 
You kiss'd my happy face;

How proudly did we raise those walls.
With roof, and door, and mow—

"Twas soon our horses had their stalls 
With one for "Bess,” the cow.

And when our Bill was born, John,
To comfort you and me,

How often in the old barn 
I’ve heard his laugh of glee;

As high upon a load of wheat 
I’d toes him to your side—

’Twas then my life was all complete 
My heart was satisfied.

Our fields have grown broad, John 
Our children now are four;

The Lord has prospered you and me,
With plenty in our store ;

TÎHLI!aven hair ,s streaked with snow, 
While toll has marked your brow,

The old log barn, built long ago,
We must not part with now.

You’ll let it stand for me, John 
Yonr wife now pleads today,

And tiro’ weJjuild the new barn.
Ton’ll let the old one stay;

Tis homely, and ’tie rough, beside,
And storms have turned It Drown 

We built it when I was your bride—
Don’t tear the log bam down,

CHARLES D. BINGHAM.

or for Stopping cracks about their
bases, as kerosene does not penetrateit

A correspondent of. the Scientific
American says: Before being allowed 
to get dirty or greasy tie all the 
broken pieces in the places nicely with 
any kind of a string that suits, then 
Put in an iron or tin dish that can be 
put on the fire, pour in as much milk 
as will cover the fractures well, put 
on the Are and boll for ten minutes, 
and the whole operation is complete. 
Don’t undo the wrapping until the 
dish is completely cold.

An excellent mixture for removing 
grease spots and stains from 
and clothing is mades of two 
of white castile

Wheaee this eVerpower-

for each. 
The grower» 

are getting rich. Both the coffee and 
sugar crops are very large, and, like 
tea,, they are very fine. Coffee has 
veered around so much that there to 
no longer much money in it. 
is grown must be sold to the 
menf,. That to a requirement, 
cheap. Tn Holland it is worth but 
for eeeeti 134 pounds.

“All the labor used to Javanese. It. 
would not pay us to employ 
people, and though the wages are 
small the people are probably the hap
piest oft’ the globe Their wants are 
few, the cHtaate is so mild that but 
little is worn, and they are as jolly 
as the day. There are 24,000,000 of ' 
them, and1 «le Dutch government has 
never had the slightest trouble with 
any of them.”

Mr. Knoofe to on hto way to Lortdon 
and Amsterdam, which cities he has 
net visited for many years. He will 
go by the Canadian Pacific road.

It is an attitude agly and came
carpets
ounces and

my devotion to human-soap, one ounce of 
glycerine, one ounce of ether.Cut the 
soap in email pieces and dissolve it 
in one pint of water over the fire; 
then add two quarts of water, 
should then be mixed 
water, in the proportion of a teacup
ful to one ordinary sized pail of water. 
The soiled artices are then washed 
thoroughy in this. If grease or oil is 
spilled on a carpet, sprinkle flour or 
fine meal over the spot 
possible; let it remain for 
hours, and it will absorb the

All that 
govern- 

It to
This 

with more
$6

any other
would undoubtedly remain.

as soon as 
several 
grease.

Silken fabrics should never be kept 
folded In white paper, 
of lime which is used to bleach the 
paper causes a chemical change in 
the silk and injures the color.

To prepare an egg for a sick person 
beat the egg until very light; add 
soning to taste, and then steam until 
thoroughly warmed through. This 
will not take more than two minutes. 
The most delicate stomach will be 
able to digest it.

Anglo-Saxon immorality to 
gross; brutal, and debasing, and per
haps; on that account, less# attractive 
and therefore, less dangerous.

Toronto.
The chloride

THE HOME.

A Very Simple Plan for Renovating 
Black Silk.

HIS CHURCH AFFILIATIONS.
HUNGRY AND COLD.

Bitiful Condition of the Hundred^ of 
the Pullman Strikers.

VACCINATING LAND.
Several Useful Hints fer Housekeeping- 

Three Kinds of Taffy—Rules on 
Color Effects.

Impoverished land to now “viccinat- 
ed” on the Continent of Europe. It is 
generally known that land is enriched 
by planting ft occasionally with a 
leguminous crop like clover of lucerne, 
the roots of which absorb more nitro
gen than they take from the ground. 
Where the nitrogen came from was 
the problem. 4 Messrs. Héllriegel 
Willfarth bate discovered that the ab
sorption is di*->tq minute organism, a 
l°rt »f disease to the roots, "which, 
When- the supply of nitrogen In the 
soil begins to fall, appear as an ex- - 
cresdence, draw nitrogen from the air, 
and so enrich the soil again, y Experi
ments have been made ln France and 
Germany fb hasten the growth of the 
disease by sprinkling the fields with 
soil in which tuberculous crops have-- 
been grown; or with water in which 
they have beén steeped, 
a field was- 
of- it was-1

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Two hundred and 
fifty families in Kensington, which 
adjoins Pullman, are destitute, 
are the remnant of the great strike 
of last summer and they are suffering 
from, hunger and want. . They re
present all classes of labor that were 
employed at the greaj car shops be
fore they were shut down. They are 
brick niakers and cabinet makers, men 
skilled in the arts and trades, wflo 
have been unable to obtain enough 
employmen since the strike xva.s de
clared off to keep the wolf from і be 
door; ,

These families have been the sub
jects of charity for many months. 
Their friendly neighbors, however; at 
this time have all they can do to care 
for their own, and willingly as they 
would aid, they are powerless tc do 

The distressing condition of 
things was brought to light By a 
petition from the heads of families 
directed to the board of county com
missioners, and asking for transpor
tation - for themselves and families to 
Lutheryille, Ala., where, although 
they have no assurance of steady work 
at good wages, yet they are comfort
ed by the thought that if they can get 
thero they will have avoided a rigor
ous climate and may, perhaps,,, join 
together and engage in brick making 
on the co-operative pian, yielding at 
least- Hving wages.

The. county board could do nothing, 
having no funds available which they 
could legally use for such a purpose. 
Since the strike failed the different 
labor unions have let the men who 
did’ not get back to work at Pullman, 
shift for themselves. Work has been 
very scarce and many of the men 
were not fit to do it if they had it. 
Hunger and scant clothing are not 
conducive to good feeling, and the 
men have not the heart to battle for 
place in competition with men better 
clothed and fed.

/CHURCH REUNION. any par-
ТТзеу

The fallowing general rules on color 
effects are good:

Red and violet do not accord well.
Orange and yellow accord compara

bly better tLb-n oronge.--.
Orange and green’ do not accord well.
Orange- and "violet Accord passably", 
yellow and green form an agreeable 

combination.
Greenish yellow and violet ' blend 

nicely.
The arrangement of yellow and 

blues is more agreeable than that of clesiastical colleges founded in the 
yellow and gl-een, but it is less lively, east by the papacy shall be develop- 

Green and blue produce an indite ed in favor of the Eastern churches, 
effect, but better whèn' the The rites of the latter church shall

be maintained intact. Any Latin 
to proselyte among 

light, form a combination preferable ; Greqk Christians shall be suspended, 
to green and blue. j Roman Catholics in places where ,there

Red and green intensify each other, j are no priests of that church may &t- 
Orange yellow when placed by the : tend the services held by priests of 

side of indigo increases its intensity, | the Eastern rite without prejudice to 
and vice versa. their own religion. No more Roman

Yellow and indigo combine perfect- Cathollic colleges can be established
: і I E in the east without papal permission. 

Yellow shrdl shrdlu shrdlu cmfcm All members will receive instructions 
Red and yellow accord pretty well, according to the rite of their 

especially if the red is purple red church, and those who have embraced 
rather, than scarlet, and the yellow 
rather greenish than orange.

Red and blue accord passably, espe
cially if the red inclines rather to scar
let than crimson.

Blue and violet accord badly.
Black never produces a bad effect 

when it is associated with two lumin
ous colors.

While gray never exactly produces 
a bad effect in its associations With 
two luminous-colors, yet in most cases 
its assortments are dull.

Blue when placed by the side of 
orange increases the latter’s intensity, 
and vice versa The little pecularities of women are

THREE KINDS OF TAFFY. a fruitful topic with some masculine
To make cocéanut taffy, take two writers. They continually rush into 

pounds of sugar, one-third teaspoon- Print with such questions as : Why 
ful of cream of tartar, two-thirds cup- does a woman always want to know 
ful of -water; cook to the hard crack; if her hat is cn straight ? Why does 
add one fresh grated cocoanut; stir she keep you waiting ten minutes af- 
untii the batch reaches the soft crack; ! ter she’s declared she’s 
pour out into a greased pan, and when ! Why does she do this, that, and the 
nearly cold pull white on hook, writes other ?
Nellie Willey in an article on Making Here’s a counterblast from a woman 
Gandy at Home in the December writer :
Ladies. Home Journal. Why does a man rush through his

Molasses taffy may be made by boil- dressing and throw everything all over 
ing one pound of sugar, one pound of j the room, because he’s in such a 
glucose, one-third quart New Orleans •[ hurry—he “knows he’ll be late,” arid 
molasses; stir all the time and cook then spend a good five minutes filling 
to soft crack; set off the fire and stir and lighting his pipe ? 
in one-third teaepoonful saleratus; 
pour into a buttered pan, and when 
nearly cold jtull on the hook and flavor 
with peppermint.

Another good receipt for molasses 
taffy to the following: One quart of
New Orleans molasses, one and one- ity, find anything he is sent to look 
fourth pounds of sugar; set on fire for -in the closet or drawer ? 
and stir and cook until when drop-. Why is his headache or toothache 
ped ln water it will form rather a so much worse than anybody else’s 
hard ball if gathered up between the ever was ?
fingers; this is called hard ball; then - Why is it always his liver that does 
add one-quarter pound of butter and not work, instead of the welsh rarebit 
cook to soft crack: pour into a greased and mince pie that have disagreed 
pan, let it remain until nearly cold with him ? 
and then pull on hook.

BLACK SILK.

A Papal Decree Issued Regarding the 
Reunion of the Roman an* 

Greek Churches. - * -& and
‘ f

Rome, Dec. 6.—A papal decree», which 
to the outcome of the recent confer
ence held here looking to the reunion 
of the Roman and Greek churches, 
appears today. It provides that ec-

me you were

feront
colors are deep.

Green and violet, specially when priest trying In Prussia-. 
jsown with lupins, one part
irent treated in the ordinary 

way, the other- inoculated from an old 
lupin crop; th» yield in the latter part 
was five arid a half times as great as - 
in the other.

so.

PC ORLY $HOD.ІУ.

A business man has in hie employ 
one of those quick-witted sons of Erin 
who are rarely, if ever, at a loes.for 
a bright rejoifcder. One day when the 
streets were very slippery with ice, a 
truckman tried to get up to the. gen
tleman’s’ door with a heavy load.- The 
horses, having no corks on their-shoes, 
struggled and slipped abut in ft des
perate way, without making any real 
progrès» The good-humored Irish
man went -Wit-and endeavored- to as
sist the truckman; at last, when it 
seemed as If their united efforts were- 
all in vain, Pat looked up at khe man, 
and said with a gitn:

>1t’s no usé; thim haareea. av yures. 
have nary-a shoe on them—only slip
pers?”—Youth’s Companion^

own
CREOSOITNG THE BLOCK®.

MAX O’RELL.the Roman Catholic faith can return 
to the Eastern rites.

Finally, the decree announces that 
the Pope, with the monetary assist
ance of Catholics of all countries, will 
found colleges and churches in the 
east.

An interesting process is now going 
on at D. McGillivray’s yard, corner of 
GarraJI and Hastings street. A 
World reporter" dropped in there this 
morning and saw a man drawing a 
big patch of blocks from the- oven, 
like a baker taking out a batch of 
tread. When asked why the blocks 
were being baked .the idea was ex
plained to him. The oven or kettle 
to double. The blocks are first put 
in and cooked for about a day in 
steam. Then the steam is withdrawn 
ficm the kettle, where the blocks are 
turned into the outer kettle and - in
tense heat developed in the inner ket
tle, which is kept up till the blocks 
are thoroughly dry. This leaves the 
veins and pores of the wood open, and 
creosote is then pumped in and- kept 
at a pressure of 80 lbs till the wood 
has taken up all it will hold. The 
blocks when taken out are thoroughly 
saturated with the creosote. This 
will preserve the wood for an inde
finite period. The process takes two 
days. The wood seen, this morning 
was British Columbia; fir. A block, 
split open was found to have the 
creosote all the way through it. The 
blocks are 5x3x9 in.—Vancouver World;

On French .Versus Anglo-Saxon Im
morality—Clever Summary of 

the. Situation.

Max O’Rell in the. North American 
Review, has an interesting article,. 
which is very pertinent, upon French 
versus Anglo-Saxon immorality. He 
says : Let me state my firm conviction 
—one that deepens, every year as I 
see more of the world—that one na
tion is neither better, nor worse than; 
another, but only different, that is. all; - 
different in its ways, in its tastes,, in 
its virtues and in its vices. Would 
that, over all the world, this were 
the teaching to be heard from every 
platform and every pulpit ! One na
tion is not more virtuous or more im
moral than another; it is merely dif
ferent in its ways of showing it» vir
tues and hiding its vices. Nations are 
like individuals; in their morality they 
are hypocritical or sincere; in their 
immorality they are sly, ugly, unclean, 
above boa-d, honest, picturesque, 
coarse, refined, as the case- may be. 
So much for the world in general. 
Now to particularize. Let us take 
the French nation as representing the 
Latin race, and compare it with the 
Anglo-Saxon one as found tn America, 
in England, and the British colonies.

I have no intention of holding up 
my countrymen as models of virtue, 
having already affirmed my belief In 
the universal frailty of man, in which 
I believe as firmly as in the universal 
goodness of woman; but Just as a sin 
concealed is half atoned for, I claim 
that such vice as may exist-—as does 
unfortunately exist—in France loses 
some of its ugliness by its refusal to 
masquerade as virtue. To take the 
question of drink, for instance. France 
is a country where temperance is pro
perly understood, where man uses and 
enjoys the divine gift of wine with 
which a fertile soil has supplied him, 
and he is not ashamed to own it. He 
uses and enjoys it, as becomes a man, 
moderately, 
deration, and has never meant total 
abstinence, 
takes his glass of wine, he does so 
coram populo. When the Parisian 
takes his absinthe (few Frenchmen 
outside of Paris do take it), he does 
not hide himself. He takes it on a 
table outside the cafe, and much as 
I deplore the increasing consumption

CAN YOU TELL WHY ?

Certain Queries for Male Critics of the 
Gentler Sex to Answer.

TIT FOR TAT_Those who are familiar with affairs 
at Kensington say that the condition 
of these people is worse now than at 
any time last summer.

The teinter had been cold and dis
agreeable and the men are badly 
clothed, to say nothing of the women 
and children.

A New York girl, who to only seven? 
years old, one day last week gave titt" 
for tat hi a very neat way. She 
trudging to school, carrying her lun
cheon In a little covered basket, when 
a schoolmate, a boy of nine, overtook^ 
her. He must have been in rather a. 
bad humor, for his very first remark? 
was; “Say, I wouldn’t carry my lunch 
ln a fish basket anyway.” The little» 
miss turned and looked at him. He* 
had his sandwiches and cake to a vint 
box undèr his arm. “Well,” she saiA 
“I wouldn’t carry mine in a bait bo*7 ’ 
"ГП<к*ті b°^ bad notbtog to say.—No ff

all ready ? waec

Many of them live in 
the poorest class of houses and their 
suffering has been intense, 
ganized plan of relief has as yet been 
developed, but thse families will un
doubtedly be the vwards of the city 
during the winter.

Several of the larger charity 
ganlzations have announced that they 
will do their share, but the strikers do 
not - relish this, 
helped to a warmer climate, where 
they hope to be able to care for them
selves.

No or-

or-
Why does he never put together and 

fold up a newspaper ?
Why, when a pretty girl praises an

other man’s “charming manner,” does 
he say the girl is soft ?•

Why can he never, by any possibil-

UMBRELIAS.

(New York Herald.)
“If half the citizens of New York 

only knew sucl^ a simple thing as how 
to roll up an Um 
ably have to close up my repairing 
department,” said an up town um
brella dealer. .‘‘Miost of the umbrellas 
brought here to be mended,” he went 
on, “would never have needed repairs 
if they had been kept properly rolled.

“The right way to roll your um
brella is to take hold of the ends of 
the ribs and the stick with the same 
hand and hold them tightly enough 
to prevent their being twisted while 
the covering Is being twirlèd around 
with the other hand. Then your um
brella will .be as nicely closed as when 
you bought It, and the only wear and 
tear will be on the cloth.

“It is twisting the ribs out of shape 
arcund the stick ’ and fastening them 
there that spoils .most of the um
brellas that are brought to me to be 
fixed up. T^Tevér hold the umbrella 
by the handle alone when you roll ft 
up, and you will And it will last long
er end cost lees for repairs."

They prefer to be
SMART, BUT NOT HONEST*

Hotel keepers in some cities set the 
valves of the steam radiators 
point which they think will allow suf
ficient steam in the rooms let tq ‘trans- 
cient guests, and remove the wheels 
or handles of the valves, 
vent the landlord and

brella, I would prob-
iat a

FOUND HIS MATCH.

A ve v bright young man in a 
neighboring town, says the Fort Mad
ison (Iowa) Gem City, received at a 
hotel a roast which he merited and 
which very properly subdued him. He 
was at dinner and, wishing to, let 
everyone know how smart he was, 
"Commenced to guy the waiter girls. 
He succeeded in driving , several half 
crazy, but finally made the error of 
joking the wrong one. “Drive in the 
cow,” -he said, looking around for the 
milk pitcher. Taking the man by the 
ear the girl convulsed the guests and 
at the same time paralyzed the stran
ger by loudly remarking: “Come 
along, Aleck; it’s easier to trot the 
calf to the cow than to drive the cow 
in,”

To «circum-
secure greater 

warmth, many drummers carry small 
adjustable wrenches, with which they 
can turn the valves at will. Some 
of the drummers also carry an extra 
lava tip for the gas burner, one which 
will supply six feet of gate an hour, 
with which to replace temporarily thé 
landlord’s three-foot tip. і

Why does it rain too hard to go to 
church, but not too hard to go to a 

A good many housekeepers keep 1 dinner, or a theatre, or club on any 
what they call “a black box,” and into succeeditig stormy day ? 
that goes every bit of black velvet 
lace, ribbon or jet which is not in use.
Such odds and ends are sure to come &re 
Into use because black combines with 

The following advice is

Why does he Suppose wlfen he notes 
women’s "funny ways,” that women 

not at the same time noticing his 
own funny ways ?

’ і
Temperance means mo-

WHY THE BANK CLOSED.

A little financial trouble, which 
caused the closing of a bank In Ari
zona, to acounted for by the following 
notice, posted on the bank doors- 

"This bank is not busted; it owes the 
people $36,010; the people owe it $66- 
000; it ls tha people who.are busted- 
when they pay we’ll pay.”—Keystone*

Щ FrenchmanWhen aeverything.
good regarding black pieces: Never
throw away a scrap of black silk. An Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia,
inch strip of black silk is a boon Burdock Blood Bitters cures Constipation.

After rinning UP' an Old Burdock Blood Bitters cures Biliousness,sometimes. After ripping v Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache,
gown take three or four old Kid Klov" T urdock B]ood Blttera unlocks all the 
and put them to boil in a pint or clogged secretions of. the bowels, tiros curing 
water Let them boil for an hour. Headaches and similar complaints.

і
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